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PREMIER DEBT ELIMINATION & CREDIT RESTORATION!
5 STEPS to DEBT

FREE
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Bankruptcy &
Counseling Debt Free Angels is the ¹1 Debt Elimination &

Credit Restoration Company in San Antonio,
Credit Restoration Texas and recognized by KSAT Channel 12 as San

Antonio's Leading Experts!

Contact Us
Debt Free Angels has helped hundreds of families
and enrolled more than $5 million dollars in our

Calendar
Debt Elimination program which is freeing up $3
million dollars for San Antonio Families!

If you want to find out the facts watch this Video

on Debt Elimination & Contact our office for a
Private Consultation or Come to our Free Saturday
Educational Seminars. We look forward to
introducing a revolutionary way to become debt
free fast and start enjoying life again!
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terms of their agreement with a creditor (like a bank, credit card company, hospital, collection firm, attorney or other
creditor) because they are not able to pay their bills thru no fault of their own.

Example of Qualifications for Debt Elimination?
Lost Job, Lay off or Hours Cut
Unable to work due to illness or an accident
Loss of Financial Partner

Divorce
Self Employed... Income decrease

Why should I hire Debt Free Angels instead of Eliminating the Debt Myself?
Any person owing credit card debt, or any other debt, has the legal right to contact and negotiate with their creditors.
However this practice takes time to master, knowledge of the credit industry, and sharp negotiation skills to get the
maximum benefits.

Debt is Gone Forever!
Debt Free Angels Guarantees that 60% to 80% of your debt will be eliminated forever .

Debt Settlement Quick Facts
• lt is rapidly becoming the top method for consumers to deal with debt problems brought on by financial

hardship.

• A debt settlement company is the consumer's advocate when dealing with a consumer's creditors. A debt
settlement company is not affiliated with your creditors or paid by your creditors like consumer credit
counseling.

• Debt Free Angels builds a customized Debt Elimination Program based on a 60% discount off the

face value of your debt at the time of your enrollment.

• Costs: Our typical programs are about 50% less than what our clients are paying monthly on their
minimums.

• Time to become Debt Free: Our typical program has someone out of debt in about 36 months

instead over 25+ years if they had continued paying the minimum. The more money you have to
pay off your debt the faster we can settle and the faster you become debt free.You will receive an
'open delinquency' on your credit until debts are settled.

• While you are in the program your credit score will show an "open delinqency" with the creditors
until the debt is settled and the discounted debt amount is paid. Debt Free Angels settlesDebt

Free Angels informs the credit bureaus that the debts are paid to help speed up the restoration of
your credit ratings.

Consultation with a Professional Debt Consultant

Debt Free Angels is successful because we are highly trained in collections and settlement procedures and we
work very hard to provide superior customer service and keep you informed throughout the entire process. Debt
Free Angel's advisors carefully prepare a custom repayment action plan that fits comfortably within your budget.

Your success also depends on a total commitment by you to work with our experienced staff as we form a
partnership to settle your debt. Debt Free Angels Team has helped hundreds of people just like you get out of debt.
Let us help you!

You will need to retrieve your creditor documentation (most recent statements) so that our Debt Consultant can
assist you in a timely manner. You may be asked for detailed information about your creditors and debt as
necessary. We will help you through this process - step by step. Call and speak with a Debt Advisor and see how
you can count on Debt Free Angels to settle your Debt and give you peace of mind!

Building a Debt Settlement Plan for You

After determining the best debt settlement plan for you, we will send you an enrollment package. The Enrollment
package will provide us with information on you as well as information about your creditors.

Once enrolled in the program we will handle all your creditor calls so that they will no longer be contacting you.

Our Debt Negotiators will start negotiations with all your creditors to obtain the best settlement possible once you
have saved some money. Our Debt Negotiators are paid based on their performance in getting the best settlement
for you.

Setting up an Affordable Low monthly savings plan

Debt Free Angels Advisors will work with you to determine an affordable low monthly payment to put towards your
debt settlement savings fund. When a comfort level is met with the appropriate set monthly amount, these funds will
be dedicated to your debt settlement. These funds must be set aside each month in a FDIC insured escrow fund in
your name that you control. As settlements are reached and you approve them in writing the escrow company will
release the money from your escrow account directly to your creditor.

You will receive a monthly call from Debt Free Angels as a courtesy call to make sure everything is going as
planned.

Our process in settling your debt with your creditors

Working with creditors can be a timely process of negotiations between the creditor and our company. Our program
is structured for you, and is set up so that when you have a reasonable amount of savings, our debt negotiators will
begin the process of obtaining settlement offers. Creditors know that approximately 30% of the almost 2 million
bankruptcies last year occurred on debt that was current. Creditors do want to settle and we will negotiate
aggressively on your behalf.

You are always asked to approve any settlement and written documentation is obtained for every finalized
settlement before you fund the settlement. Remember, Debt Free Angels is working for you and not your creditor.
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